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localization algorithm based on
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Abstract

There are some deficiencies in the Monte Carlo localization algorithm based on rangefinder, which like location
probability distribution of the k moment in the prediction phase only related to the localization of the k − 1
moment and the maximum and minimum velocity. And the influences of the motion condition on the movement
of the mobile node at k moment are also not considered before the k − 1 moment. What is more is the process of
selecting the effective particles is slow in the algorithm. Considering the situations above, this paper presented a
Monte Carlo mobile node localization algorithm based on Newton interpolation, which uses the inheritedness of
Newton interpolation, inheriting the historical trajectory prediction mechanism of the moving node to estimate
the current moment’s movement speed and movement direction of the moving node, and optimized the moving
node motion model, and used particle filter that is optimized by weight of importance to prevent particle
collection depletion. The inference and simulation results show that the algorithm has improved the accuracy of
the forecast using Newton interpolation. And this algorithm has effectively avoided the degradation of particles and
improved the localization accuracy.
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1 Introduction
In recent years, with the rapid development of micro
electro mechanical systems and wireless communication
technology, wireless sensor network has been applying
in wisdom city, wisdom tourist, intelligent household,
wisdom pension, and many other areas as a kind of
brand-new information acquisition and data processing
technology. The application of wireless sensor network
depends all on the position information of nodes, and
mobile node localization’s technical difficulty compared
with the stationary node localization is more complex,
which is also an important technology that is based on
location service. Therefore, how to design the location
tracking algorithm for wireless sensor mobile network
environment with the movement information of the node
has been becoming a hot issue for many researchers, and

this research is quiet important for practical significance
and application value.
Hu and Evans first proposed the algorithm that is based

on Sequential Monte Carlo Localization algorithm [1, 2]
and has achieved good results on location of mobile sen-
sor network node. Frank et al. first applied Monte Carlo
localization (MCL) [3, 4] to robot location, and the core is
based on Bayes filter location estimation to estimate the
position distribution of mobile robot in state space using
weighted particle set, but Bayes filtering made the previ-
ously measured data and current measurements relatively
independent [5]. Aline Baggio et al. have proposed Monte
Carlo Localization Boxed algorithm [6] which is an im-
provement of MCL algorithm that take overlapping areas
within communication range as the sampling range by
building beacon box and check box to optimize the sam-
pling area and improve the positioning performance [7].
But the sampling effect of the MCB algorithm is not good
when the observed data distributed in the anchor node
box rarely. However, sampling success rate is one of the
main indexes to measure the positioning performance of
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mobile nodes. The localization algorithm based on re-
ceived signal strength indication, RSSI [8], has the advan-
tages of low cost and easy implementation and is widely
used in the actual localization system with low accuracy re-
quirement. In nowadays, most radio frequency chips them-
selves have RSSI information that receives radio frequency
data so that requires no additional ranging hardware. So,
RSSI measurements are cheap and easy to implement, but
due to the multi-diameter, interference, occlusion, and
other factors, the positioning algorithm of single RSSI is
not high enough to meet the requirements [9] of precise lo-
cating. Now, many scholars and researchers have taken ad-
vantages of the full study of RSSI, which means using
ranging information to optimize the non-ranging location
to propose a Monte Carlo localization algorithm based on
rangefinder [10]. This algorithm used the distance informa-
tion obtained by statistical model as the observation value
in the filter stage of Monte Carlo algorithm, which signifi-
cantly improves the location accuracy of MCL algorithm.
In the prediction phase of the algorithm, the position prob-
ability distribution of moment k is only related to the loca-
tion of the k − 1 moment and the maximum or minimum
speed, rather than accounting the influence of motion vel-
ocity and movement direction on the current mobile nodes
before the k − 1 moment, and the process of selecting ef-
fective particles is slow in the posterior distribution phase
of the algorithm.
In this paper, a mobile node l localization algorithm,

received signal strength indication improvement Monte
Carlo localization, RSSI-IMCL, is proposed, and in this
algorithm, Newton interpolation method is used to pre-
dict the location of the estimated nodes based on the
historical trajectory of the node and optimize the speed
and direction of the node movement. In addition, this
paper optimized the particle filter algorithm about par-
ticle importance weights by introducing a weight impact
factors, which made more particles being copied in the
resampling process, effectively avoid the particle de-
generation, so as to improve the localization accuracy
of nodes.

2 RSSI-IMCL localization algorithm model
2.1 Ranging statistics model
In wireless communication system, the level of the re-
ceiving signal reflects the distance between the sending
node and receiving nodes, and RSSI value can be used
to calculate the distance between the receiving node and
transmitting node by the radio frequency transmission
loss model. The RSSI localization algorithm is the loca-
tion information that uses the distance of its own com-
putation and the known sending node coordinates to
calculate its Euclidean geometry relation, and then gets
the receiving node. However, the RSSI range has a large
error, mainly from the radio frequency transmission loss

model, and because the loss model of radio frequency
propagation is very complicated in practical application,
the simple mathematical model does not reflect the
change of different factors like multipath, interference,
and occlusion in each actual environment. In practical
application, the RSSI values that obtained by measure
are generally consistent with a statistical rule based on
radio frequency transmission loss model, which is called
RSSI statistical model. In general, a small amount of
RSSI value is not the same as RSSI expectation, but the
difference value between the measured value and ex-
pected value conforms to the normal distribution. Spe-
cifically, suppose pij (dBm) represents the signal strength
value sent from the receiving node i to the sending node
j, and pij obeys the Gaussian random variable:

pij � N pij; σ
2
dB

� �
ð1Þ

In Eq. (1), pij is the RSSI expectation of receiving node i

to sending node j, and σdB is the standard deviation of the
signal attenuation, which reflected the relationship between
distance and attenuation of signal strength. Suppose

that dij ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðxi−x jÞ2 þ ðyi−y jÞ2

q
is the distance between

the receiving point i (xi, yi) and the sending node j(xj, yj),
we can get:

pij ¼ p0−10np log10
dij

d0

� �
ð2Þ

In Eq. (2), p0 indicates the received signal intensity
dBm when at reference distance d0 and the path loss
index is np, in which reference distance d0 is usually
taken 1 m, and the path loss coefficient np is related to
the actual environment.
According to Eq. (2), the expectation about receiving signal

strength depends on the location mi(xi,yi) of the receiving
node i; therefore, the conditional probability that receiving
node i has received signal strength p at positionmi is:

p pij¼pjmi

� �
¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2πσ2dB

q exp Sð Þ;

S ¼ −
p− p0−10np log10

dij

d0

� �� �h i2
2σ2dB

ð3Þ

2.2 Localization algorithm model based on RSSI-MCL
The main idea of the MCL positioning algorithm is to
estimate the position of the particle in the current
moment using the sample particle and its weight. There
are three main steps.
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2.2.1 Stage of location prediction
Suppose the target node being in a moving state at a cer-
tain moment, according to properties of mobile nodes,
we can let mk~p(mk|mk − 1) represent the probability of
the node’s position that previous time is mk − 1, and the
current time position is mk, and this probability distribu-
tion is called the transfer distribution.
If the node randomly selects a value from the maximum

speed vmax and the minimum speed vmin to be the speed of
motion, and randomly selected a value from [0, 2π] to be the
direction of motion, the transfer distribution p(mk|mk− 1)
would form a ring with the center of mk− 1, and the inner ra-
dius of vmin, the outer radius of vmax . Like the following,

p mk jmk−1ð Þ ¼ 1
πv2max−πv

2
min

ð4Þ

In the position prediction phase, the position of the
previous moment is used to predict the position of the
current moment, the possible location of the node ob-
tained from random sampling in the circular area that is
described above, and the ring area is the sampling area.

2.2.2 Stage of filtering
Filter out the sample that does not meet the conditions
according to the location information of the observed
value at time k, and update the location data of the
remaining samples according to the weight. Use
nk~p(nk|mk) to describe the probability distribution of
the measurements of RSSI at a given location, and this
probability is the observed distribution.
Specifically, set the location target node to collect a set

of samples fmi
k ; i ¼ 1; 2; L;Ng from the sampling area

where N is the quantity of sample. There is a nonnega-
tive weights wi

k in each sample, and the definition is:

wi
k ¼

w�i
kPN

j−1w
� j
k

ð5Þ

In equation, wi
k means the weight of samples i at k time.

According to the observation distribution, the formula is:

w�i
k ¼ w�i

k−1p nk jmi
k

� � ð6Þ

According to the samples and collection fðmi
k ;w

i
kÞ;

i ¼ 1; 2; L;Ng of corresponding weights, the posterior
probability distribution of the node position can be
obtained as follows:

p mk jn1:kð Þ ¼
XN

i−1
wi
kδ mk−mi

k

� � ð7Þ

In the equation, δ(.) is the impulse function. After re-
peated calculation of the node location prediction and
weight update, we can obtain the final posterior prob-
ability distribution p(mk| n1 : k).

2.2.3 The stage of resampling
We need to repeat the above prediction and filtering phase
to calculate the current position, but after repeated itera-
tions, it is possible that the weight of most samples tends
to be zero and only one sample’s weight tend to be 1
caused by the problem of algorithm degradation. This
degradation means that a large number of calculations are
wasted on particles that contributed a few to the posterior
probability distribution. In order to avoid this phe-
nomenon, it is necessary to detect the degradation of the
algorithm. When the algorithm is degraded, resampling
should be performed. When detecting, set effective sample
size Neff and effective sample size threshold Nthreshold. Re-
sampling is performed when the effective size is less than
the set threshold. The effective sample size is as follows:

Neff ¼ 1=
XN

i−1
wi
k

� �2 ð8Þ

2.3 RSSI-IMCL localization algorithm model
In the prediction phase based on RSSI-MCL algorithm,
the position probability distribution of moment k is only
related to the position of the moment k − 1 and the
maximum or minimum velocity, and do not taking into
account the impact before the moment k − 1’s motion
on the current node; the motion model of RSSI-MCL al-
gorithm determines node’s movement direction accord-
ing to node’s current position. The algorithm considers
that the motion in different time periods is independent
of each other and may cause nodes to happen some un-
realistic activity; in the posterior distribution phase of
RSSI-MCL localization algorithm iterative computation
position, the process of screening effective particles is
slow. Considering the lack of RSSI-MCL localization al-
gorithm above, this paper proposes an RSSI-IMCL.

2.3.1 Newton interpolation method prediction of motion
velocity and moving nodes direction (prediction stage)
Newton interpolation method is used to estimate the vel-
ocity and direction of the current node. Motion prediction
is usually based on the smoothness of the node motion
trajectory; thus, the localization of the current moment
can be estimated by the position of the previous few mo-
ments to obtain the movement direction and speed of the
current time. Newton interpolation method has the her-
editary difference coefficient, as the following:

f x0;x1;x2
� � ¼ f x1;x2

� �
− f x0;x1

� �
x2−x0

¼ 1
x2−x0

f x1ð Þ
x1−x2

þ f x2ð Þ
x2−x1

	 

−

f x0ð Þ
x0−x1

þ f x1ð Þ
x1−x0

	 
� �
¼ f x0ð Þ

x0−x1ð Þ x0−x2ð Þ þ
f x1ð Þ

x1−x0ð Þ x1−x2ð Þ þ
f x2ð Þ

x2−x0ð Þ x2−x1ð Þ
ð9Þ
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The divided difference in Newton interpolation
method is symmetric. The value of divided difference is
not related to the order of the nodes when change the
position between the nodes, so it is suitable for the pos-
ition of nodes in the wireless sensor network.

f x0; x1;⋯; xnð Þ ¼
Xn

k¼0

f xkð ÞQn
j ¼ 0
j≠k

xk−x j
� � ð10Þ

Assuming the position of three moments before are re-
spectively (xk− 3, yk − 3), (xk − 2, yk − 2), and (xk − 1, yk − 1), after
the second Newton interpolation of the data of x and y, get

xk ¼ xk−3 þ 3� xk−2−xk−3ð Þ þ 3
� xk−1−2xk−2 þ xk−3ð Þ ð11Þ

yk ¼ yk−3 þ 3� yk−2−yk−3
� �þ 3

� yk−1−2yk−2 þ yk−3
� � ð12Þ

According to the localization of moment k, the
movement speed and movement direction of the current
moment can be calculated as follows:

cvt ¼ min
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
xk−xk−1ð Þ2 þ yk−yk−1

� �2q
; vmax

� �
ð13Þ

cαk ¼ arctan
yk−yk−1
xk−xk−1

� �
ð14Þ

2.3.2 Optimize the motion model
The random waypoint mobility model, RWP, used by the
RSSI-MCL localization algorithm does not require high
hardware requirements for nodes, but the mobile path is
more random. As shown in Fig. 1, nk− 2 and nk− 1 respect-
ively represent the location of the nodes in the two previous
moments. Node nk− 1 first selects the nk node randomly in
the scene as the target location to be reached and move to
the target with a random rate V∈ [Vmin,Vmax]. And α is
the angle between velocity vk− 1 and vk.The motion of dif-
ferent time periods is independent of each other, which
may cause the randomness of nodes’ movement direction
to be larger and impact locating performance. In Fig. 1, the
optimized model of motion, the position prediction
equation of moment k is:

xik
yik

	 

¼ xik−1 þ vk cos αð ÞΔk þ nk

yik−1 þ vk sin αð ÞΔk þ nk

	 

ð15Þ

In the equation, Δk is the environmental impact factor
and nk is the Gaussian noise.

2.3.3 The particle filter algorithm of importance weight
optimization
Most of predicted particles’ weights are all very close to
0 after observation and weighted calculation. We need
to do again for location updates and weighted calcula-
tions to obtain a particle that has a certain number of
weights approaching 1 after multiple iterations. To ac-
celerate the gain of a particle approaching 1, in this
paper, we adopt a particle filter algorithm based on im-
portance weight optimization, introducing an influence
factor to optimize the importance weight of the particle,
and in the process of resampling, more particles will be
duplicated to avoid particle dilution effectively.
In each resampling process, an influence factor α(0 < α < 1)

is added to the weights after normalization, the weight of
the particle changing into ðwi

kÞα , and then normalized
the weight, the value of particle i at moment k is:

~wi
k ¼

wi
k

� �αPN
i¼1 wi

k

� �α ð16Þ

The weight of each particle is retuned, and the weight
of the small particles is improved after the optimization
of weights, when contrary it gets reduced. The effective-
ness of this method is proved by analysis as follows.

Fig. 1 Majorizing particle motion model. Therefore, this paper
optimized the movement direction of the RWP motion model and
limits the direction of the node’s motion to an achievable range,
which mean the angle between the next motion’s direction and the
original motion’s direction should less than the maximum angle that
can be achieved, as shown in the Fig. 1 that θ is the maximum
value of α. Thus, to limit α to θ range can avoid that the node in the
movement of the unreasonable excessive angle
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c

Fig. 2 Network topology. a MCL. b RSSI-MCL. c RSSI-IMCL
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Suppose the particle set that is not normalized in time

k is fxik ;wi
kgNi¼1; using (16) to normalize the weight,

which is:

wi
k ¼

wi
kPN

i¼1w
i
k

ð17Þ

Because 0 < wi
k < 1, it can be assumed that the nor-

malized weight value relationship is 0 < w1
k < w2

k < …

< wN
k < 1, and the weight after optimization is:

~wi
k ¼

wi
k

� �αPN
i¼1 wi

k

� �α 0 < α < 1ð Þ ð18Þ

¼ w1
k � w2

k
1

w1
k

� �1−α − 1

w2
k

� �1−α
" #

þ w1
t � w3

t
1

w1
k

� �1−α − 1

w3
k

� �1−α
" #

þ…þ w1
k � wN

k
1

w1
k

� �1−α − 1

wN
k

� �1−α
" #

PN
i¼1 wi

k

� �α
As the result of 0 < w1

k < w2
k < 1 and (0 < α < 1).

So, 1
w1

k

> 1
w2

k

> 1→ 1

ðw1
kÞ

1−α >
1

ðw2
kÞ

1−α > 1→ 1

ðw1
k Þ

1−α − 1

ðw2
kÞ

1−α > 0

Similarly, 1

ðw1
k Þ

1−α − 1

ðw3
k Þ

1−α > 0;…; 1

ðw1
k Þ

1−α − 1

ðwN
k Þ

1−α > 0

So, ~w1
k−w

1
k > 0

The small weight of particle will increase when its
weight is optimized. And in the process of resampling

the particle set fxit ;wi
kgNi¼1, more particles will be copied,

avoiding particle degradation effectively.

3 Comparison of MCL, RSSI-MCL, and RSSI-IMCL
3.1 Simulation environment
This paper’s simulation experiment uses MATLAB
platform, and the simulation experiment is set in a
rectangular plane area of 200 m × 200 m. We assume
that 40 beacon nodes are randomly distributed, the
position is fixed, and the coordinates are known, and
those 80 target nodes were moved randomly, in
addition, their direction and speed is random as well,
and the movement speed is not exceeding the preset
limit. The maximum moving speed of the node is
50 m/s. Using the RWP model, the communication
radius of the beacon node and the target node is both
50 m.
The positioning error used in this paper is defined

as follows:

ERROR ¼
Pn

i−1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
xi−x0i
� �2 þ yi−y

0
i

� �2q
n� r

ð19Þ

In equation, n is the number of locations, r is the ra-
dius of communication, (xi, yi) is the actual coordinate of
the target node, and ðx0i; y0iÞ is the coordinate information
estimated by the algorithm.

3.2 Comparison and analysis of network topology
What Fig. 2 shows is the topology diagram of MCL
localization algorithm, RSSI-MCL positioning algorithm,
and RSSI-IMCL localization algorithm. As shown in
Fig. 2a, the location of the estimated node is located
around the target node. As shown in Fig. 2b, the esti-
mated node location is near the target node, especially
in the range of 6–10. As shown in Fig. 2c, the location
of nodes estimated by improved RSSI-MCL localization
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Fig. 3 Comparison of the average localization errors and the number of anchor nodes
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algorithm is almost identical to the location of the target
node, when compared to RSSI-MCL localization algo-
rithm and MCL localization algorithm, it shows better
predictive effects.

3.3 Comparison and analysis of anchor nodes’ number
and localization errors
Figure 3 is the variation curve that the average
localization errors changed with the number of anchor
nodes of MCL, RSSI-MCL, and RSSI-IMCL localization
algorithms. With the increase of the number of anchor
nodes, the average localization errors of the three algo-
rithms are all decreasing. When the anchor node is
within 20, the average localization errors of the three al-
gorithms fluctuate greatly. When the number of anchors
is close to 40, the average localization errors of the three

algorithms tend to be stable, and the error of the three
algorithms is similar. But the RSSI-IMCL is slightly bet-
ter than the other two algorithms.

3.4 Comparison and analysis of localization errors and
distance errors
What the Fig. 4 shows is the curve that localization er-
rors changed with the range error of MCL localization
algorithm, RSSI-MCL and RSSI-IMCL. With the in-
crease of ranging error, the average localization errors of
the three algorithms are also increasing. However, it can
be seen that RSSI-MCL is significantly better than the
other two algorithms. When the range errors are be-
tween 0.1 and 0.2, the average localization errors are
minimal, then the positioning error gradually increased,
so the range errors are optimal when between 0.1 and
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0.2. When the range errors going rewards 0.3, the aver-
age localization errors began to rise.

3.5 Comparison and analysis of localization errors and
movement speed
What Fig. 5 shows is the curve that the localization
errors changed with the particle velocity of MCL,
RSSI-MCL, and RSSI-IMCL. The average localization
errors of MCL localization algorithm and RSSI-MCL
localization algorithm has minimum when the velocity is
20, then with the movement speed increases, the error
also increases. The main reason is that the node speed is
increasing and the localization of the next node is in-
creasing so that the non-conforming nodes are difficult
to filter. The average localization error of RSSI-IMCL is
relatively stable with the increase of velocity, which
mainly because of historical trajectory prediction,
optimization of particle weights, and the result of the
updating particle set.

4 Conlusion
In this paper, the mobile node RSSI-IMCL algorithm in
wireless sensor networks is proposed, and the random
waypoint mobile model is improved. A Newtonian
interpolation method is used to estimate the motion
speed and direction of moving nodes at the current time.
The degradation of particle subset was improved by op-
timizing weight value. The experimental results show
that RSSI-IMCL compares with MCL and RSSI-MCL in
different ranging error, anchor node density, and motion
speed. RSSI-IMCL algorithm improves network topology
and reduces energy loss; the average positioning error
was reduced and the positioning accuracy was improved.
It is valuable to study the mobile node positioning tech-
nology in Wireless Sensor Network. According to the
ranging signal, when the distance error is greater, the lo-
cation error of RSSI-IMCL algorithm will be greater, and
how to accurately and quickly cover the network area is
the next step. At the same time, the mobile path of the
mobile sensor node will also affect the location perform-
ance, so the mobile node location algorithm combined
with routing and positioning is also the focus of future
work.
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